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Abstract: 

In today’s world audience plays an important role in every entertainment industry. The main purpose of 

every entertainment industry is to satisfy its existing audience and acquiring new audiences. Audience 

Growth, through the use of unique audience relations services, is one way to create relationships with 

your current and prospective audiences in order for them to become more engaged with your company 

and/or art form. Marketing is another way which describes the different methods you can use to show the 

value of your work to potential audiences and attract new ones. Through a combination this 2 you can 

improve on how you serve your existing audience and find new ones. It is essential for any organization 

to understand their audience before performing any of these activities. In order to effectively face the 

challenges described, a marketing strategy is important for cultural institutions. Such an approach 

includes systematic research, understanding, attitude and expectations of customer needs and wants.  

The necessity for an integrated marketing approach for cultural institutions is emphasized by Kotler and 

Scheff (1997) since unlike profit organizations, non-profit art and cultural organizations are persistently 

renovating and experimenting in search of social artistic meaning, even though there is no assurance of 

economic attainment. The prime objective of this investigation was to analyze the theater audience's 

perception and behavior towards Ranga Shankara theatre and to identify the variables that enable Ranga 

Shankara to be their favorite according to the perception of the audience. A structured questionnaire was 

developed in order to collect data and research was conducted on a sample of 100 audiences. Pie Chart, 

Bar Graph, Pivot Table was used for data visualization and interpretation. This study provides a basic 

insight of audience perception and behavior which can be used as a basis for marketing strategy 

development. 
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Introduction 

Marketing applies to activities carried out by a business to encourage the purchase or selling of products 

or intangible products. Marketing includes marketing, ads, and the delivery of products to clients or other 

organizations and also advertising is carried out by associates on behalf of a corporation. Marketing as a 

domain includes all the undertakings that a business carry out to attract and retain purchasers and 

establish well defined rapport with them. The 4Ps of marketing are commodity, price, location, & 

promotion. Mutually, the 4Ps creates the strategy for a business to effectively to achieve their goals.  

Services are imperceptible economic operations that fulfills the needs of a customer. The significant 

feature of service is production and distribution are simultaneous, i.e., at the point of sale and further 

services cannot be stored and consumed. It is not possible for them to be perceived or touched, but only 

experienced.  

 

 

Ranga Shankara Theatre 

 

One of the Bengaluru popular theatres for performing arts is Ranga Shankara. It is situated in the J.P 

Nagar area of southern Bengaluru and is managed by the Sanket Trust. The Ranga Shankara auditorium 

was inaugurated in 2004, initiated by Arundathi Nag in memory of her husband, Shankar Nag, versatile 

director & actor of Kannada film industry. It endeavors to encourage theatre in all languages and is proud 
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to deliver the space to render the events at low price. It follows a strategy of at least "a play a day" six 

days a week (except on Mondays). The annual theatre festival gathers plays from all over the world to the 

Bengaluru city providing the audience with great performances. Over 2,700 performances have been 

staged since its inception, most of them in regional language Kannada. 

 

Theatre Marketing 

 

Cultural institutions produce & distribute various cultural products. Their marketing approach should be 

aimed at satisfying the “cultural needs”, starting with identification of available & required products, over 

definition of marketing goals, development of cultural products, to their communication & distribution to 

the target market in a way that satisfies target customers & enables market survival & development of the 

cultural institution. 

 

However, many cultural were or still not aware of the changes in their marketing environment & they are 

reluctant to adopt marketing principles in their institution, or they adopt it in a too simple manner. Kolb 

(2005) opinioned that cultural institutions have not focused to implement the concept of marketing into 

their business, and also to capitalize to building relationships between the organization and the customer." 

 

Boorsma & Chiaravalloti (2009), the implementation of marketing concepts in cultural institutions is the 

consequence of increased stresses on these organizations to be more accountable for their actions, to 

become less dependent on public support, to promote audience engagement and to compete with the 

entertainment industry. "There is a strong relationship in culture & performing arts between perceived 

value, customer satisfaction & repurchase intention, according to Hume (2008)." 

 

Theatre marketers need to be aware of value or benefits their product provides for consumers. Since 

theatre performances are in form of a service, the 7P contest (product, price, place, promotion, people, 

physical evidence & procedures) is the recommended approach to create an efficient marketing strategy 

& program. 

 

If we define the theatre product from an audience standpoint, it is a complex mixture of material & 

immaterial elements – beside the building & the setup of the theatre, the material elements also include its 

accessibility, internal visual communication, brochures & booklets on performances, information desk, 

performance brand, actors, etc. The immaterial component consists of performances as “aesthetic 

services” that are made for symbolic & hedonistic consumption. They are abstract, subjective, unique, 

holistic, emotionally high involving, & often require some mental effort to be consumed (Colbert, 2001). 

Brand is also an important specific feature of a cultural institution which guarantees an excellent image, 

which in turn secures full auditorium. 

 

Promotional activities in a theatre are aimed at the customer & have to raise attention, motivate & satisfy 

the customer. All promotional activities used in business marketing can be applied in theatre marketing – 

advertising, publicity, public relations, personal selling, etc. the fact that theatre lives on loyal customers, 

it is important to have their database & keep them directly & personally informed about all important 

events & news in the theatre, either through direct mail, theatre web page or social networking. 

 

With respect to young audience today it means real-time, online ticket sales, podcasts of performances, 

pre-performance lecture for better understanding – promise & creation of more pleasurable & learning 

experience have to be in the focus of promotion. Such an approach is important since the motivation of 

this segment for theatre product consumption is somewhat specific; it is usually induced through the 

education program & not the result of youth own interest or preference. 

 

Procedures or processes in a theatre marketing process refer to, on one hand the performance production 

process, & on the other the easiness & simplicity of the theatre visit for the consumer, from getting 

information to leaving the theatre after performance. The first aspect is directly related to the time & cost 

of production, & the second to consumer satisfaction. 

 

1. Literature Review 
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In the performing arts literature there are several issues that have been studies as potentially influencing 

factors and/or predictors of customer future behaviour: socio-demographic characteristics (age, gender, 

education), socio-economic (employment, income, social class), geographic (urban/rural), lifestyle and 

some others. A large number of studies are devoted to customer satisfaction as a significant predictor of 

customers’ future behaviour. 

 

In compliance with P. Selva Mani, for the marketer, Customer Behavior is a complex and challenging 

environment to determine as tastes vary over a period of time. The conventional buying approach is 

replaced by an online mode that allows the customer to shop at any time offering all the paybacks under a 

common roof. Different E-Commerce models allow both the product and service industries to use the 

facilities and possibilities at the right time. With due consideration of the product-related dimensions, this 

study analyzes consumer attitudes towards online shopping. The results shown in this study are that 

online shoppers are pleased with all the product magnitudes & study components such as education 

background, acquaintance of online shopping, frequencies & favored payment technique have an 

important rapport with the level of awareness of online shopping. 

The research work carried out by Mirna Leko Šimić. Helena Štimac & Martina Market - theatre 

marketing- to analyse the young audience’s perceptions- the main purpose of this article was to analyse 

young audience’s perceptions, attitudes & behaviour toward theatre & to reflect those results on how to 

attract young people to the Theatre. Analysis indicates the changed life-style, preferences & attitudes of 

young population toward classic theatre on one hand, & changes in marketing environment due to 

political, economic, cultural & technological transition in Croatia during last two decades on the other. 

The Croatian National Theatre in Osijek offers a major inconsistency between anticipations & 

contentment of the perception of cost, performance & types of entertaining by study participants. 

Therefore if the theatre wishes to boost its marketing efficiency, it must adopt more market-oriented 

strategies for young audiences. 

 

The Audience Experience: Measuring Performing Arts Quality (VOLUME 11, Number 3, and spring 

2009, International Journal of Arts Management) the aim of this paper was to verify the relationship that 

audience experience, particularly in relation to potential re-attendance, is an acceptable and important 

measure of performing arts quality. The audience has shown that if their information or learning standards 

are met, risk taking honesty and mutual participation is met. 

 

What is the return of the theatre audience? Engagement's position in predicting future actions.  

(Marija Ham Ana Pap Jasmina Dlačić) The goal of this research was to examine the variables affecting 

the audience's potential behaviour in the theatre. The authors hypothesized that audience participation 

may be the main factor and the response to the question: What is the return of the audience in the theatre? 

This research contributes to the advancement of the theory of customer engagement in general, in the 

context of non-profit as a major venture. This provides analytical responses to research questions relevant 

to the predictive power of participation and other study variables.  

 

Insight into Adult Classic Theatre Viewers' Perceptions & Attitudes. (Mirna Leko Šimić,Ana Pap) The 

main aim of this paper was to investigate the acts and attitudes towards classical theatre of 35+ 

populations. The findings have defined approaches & spectators behaviour in relation. Three key 

variables have been identified: theatre marketing profile, theatre individuals & stereotypes. This study 

provides an insight into classical theatre viewer’s outlooks & behaviour as a basis for the development of 

auditorium marketing strategy. As no other research has tested the impact of stereotypes on theatre 

attendance, the key contribution of this paper is its established negative effect on playhouse attendance. 

 

Theatre Marketing: Using websites (Dr Mirna Leko Šimić & Dr Antun Biloš) to draw young target 

audiences. The aim of this study was to identify website features and usability elements that are related to 

young target audiences' website experience. This research shows the value of under-used websites as an 

operative communication instrument for early audiences. They are currently designed to satisfy the 

demand for information, but young spectator’s prospects are complex. Two-way online communication 

should be added, which in its broadest sense makes existing & probable customers a vital part of the 

theatre merchandise. 
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The major findings of Mirna Leko Šimic & Ana Pap in their study titled as- Theatre Marketing-Customer 

Satisfaction Analysis was to recognise important features for traditional theatre spectators that generate 

gratification with age (young (<35) vs. senior (35+) & auditorium visiting frequency. These are the 

dimensions on which HNK Osijek can concentrate its efforts. This study also confirms that the perception 

of HNK Osijek customers of the value of various elements that shape their promotion outline and their 

satisfaction with those fluctuates with regard to the occurrence of age & auditorium attendance. In terms 

of satisfaction, the most important group is the elder occasional travelers, where the gaps between 

perceptions and experiences are usually largest. 

 

Exploring the behavior of audiences in the theatre land study by Andreea Ciceo, provides an insights into 

the behavior of the auditorium audiences, which are the important motives that motivate them to show up 

a theatre event, the steps they take in the decision-making process and the variables they take into 

explanation when assessing their own complete consummation. This paper highlights the value of 

understanding what brings viewers into theaters and how the decision-making process works for them. 

These findings are not only important to the theoretical field, but also to any theatre organization in 

practice. The way theatre organizations approach their audiences and predict their desires can be 

facilitated by such knowledge, which is the only way to better understand the audiences and thus obtain 

their daily attendance. 

 

Why People Go to the Theater: A Qualitative Analysis of Motivation for Audience (Ben Walmsley) The 

goal of this paper is to explore the fundamental drivers behind theatre-going & to fill a void in audience 

motivation literature. The research shows that the pursuit of emotional interactions & effects was the 

primary driving factor for participants. The paper concludes that motivation should be seen as a structure 

decided by a dynamic mix of drivers and recommends that theatre organizations invest time & money in 

customized motivational segmentation & in enhancing the audience experience. 

 

Acquiring a Theater Digital Audience Looking through the Consumer Equity & Scientific Research 

Lenses (Pawel Kossecki). The aims of this paper are to: 1) describe and analyze the structure for 

connecting theater e-marketing with consumer equity; 2) examine the effect of digital theater services on 

Customer Lifetime Value-related metrics.The results of empirical studies indicate that digital theater 

services can draw art-oriented young Internet users who do not attend traditional theatres. Digital services 

will affect the future participation of the patron on the website of the theater, favorable word-of-mouth, 

and their intention to attend traditional performances as well. 

 

Consumer views of performing arts advertising offerings: An experimental approach  

(Alain d'Astous, Renaud Legoux, François Colbert) This article presents the findings of an experimental 

study in which four aspects of performing arts sales promotions were manipulated: the type of promotion, 

the type of performance, the attractiveness of the performance, and the fit between the promotion and the 

performance. 

The findings indicate that these variables have had interactive impacts on customer reactions. Thus, while 

the fit between the promotion and the results had a generally positive impact on the promotional offer's 

customer appreciation, when the performance was more appealing, this effect was more significant. When 

the performances were less appealing, promotional ads that fit closely into the performing arts category 

were less likely to be viewed as misleading. They conclude that in view of the complex dynamics that 

seem to underlie the relationships between the characteristics of sales promotions & customer reactions, 

more research is needed on this managerially relevant subject. 

2. Objective 

• To analyse the perception of the audience about Ranga Shankara in the field of performing Arts. 

• To determine the factors, as per the perception of the respondents, that enables Ranga Shankara to 

be their favourite.  

• To evaluate the perception & feelings of the respondents about Ranga Shankara.  

3. Research Methodology 
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Descriptive methods of analysis were used in this study with a sample size of 100 and the sample unit 

being the audience who visited Ranga Shankara auditorium. Sampling methods was simple random 

sample approach. The primary data collection method used in this analysis was the data collection 

method, where data was collected using systematic questionnaires that included demographic questions as 

well as analytical questions such as art scale (Strongly Agree-Strongly Disagree). For data interpretation, 

a basic system of pie chart, Bar Graph & Pivot table was used. 

4. Data Analysis & Interpretation 

Table 5.1 showing the age of the audiences. 

Age ( In Years) No. of Audiences Percentage 

Below 20 05 5% 

20-30 41 41% 

30-40 33 33% 

40-50 10 10% 

Above 50 11 11% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.1 showing the age of the audiences 

 

 
 

Interpretation: “From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audiences majority of the audience who 

attend the shows at Ranga Shankara are from the age group of 20-30.” 

 

Table 5.2 showing the frequency of audience visiting Ranga Shankara in last 12 months. 

Choices No. of Audience Percentage 

1-3 Times 40 40% 

3-6 Times 17 17% 

6-9 Times 11 11% 

More than 9 Times 32 32% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.2 showing the frequency of audience visiting Ranga Shankara in last 12 months. 
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Interpretation: We can observe from the graph that 40 audiences have visited Ranga Shankara about 1-3 

times in the last 12 months out of 100 audiences.  And in the last 12 months, 32 viewers have visited 

Ranga Shankara more than 9 times signifying the popularity of it. 

 

Table 5.3 showing the percentage distribution of audience preferred genre. 

 

Choices No. of Audience Percentage 

Any Genre 46 46% 

Comedy 22 22% 

Historical/Mythological 10 10% 

Contemporary/ Philosophical / Message Oriented 08 08% 

Musical 06 06% 

Biopic 04 04% 

Social/Political 04 04% 

Total 100 100% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 5.3 showing the percentage distribution of audience preferred genre. 
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Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audiences majority of the audience (i.e. 

46) don’t have any preferred genre and are willing to watch any genre plays. 

 

Table 5.4 - Here we focus on the audience who visit Ranga Shankara very frequently & their preferred genre 

over their age group. 

Age Any Genre Biopic Comedy 

Contemporary / 

Philosophical / 

Message 

Oriented 

Musical 
Social / 

Political 
 

Below 20 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 

20-30 7 1 3 0 0 0 11 

30-40 5 1 2 3 0 2 13 

40-50 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Above 50 2 0 0 1 1 0 4 

Grand 

Total 
15 4 6 4 1 2 32 

 

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that audience who visit Ranga Shankara very frequently 

fall in the age group of 20-40 and they prefer any kind of genre however the second preferred genre is 

Comedy 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.5 showing whether audience prefer Ranga Shankara over other theatre space. 

 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 27 27% 

A- Agree 44 44% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 24 24% 

DA-Disagree 04 04% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 01 01% 

Total 100 100% 

 

 

Chart 5.5 showing whether audience prefer Ranga Shankara over other theatre space. 
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Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audiences 71 audiences prefer to watch 

plays at Ranga Shankara over any other theatre space. 

 

Table 5.6 showing audience opinion about Ranga Shankara being recognized as one of the best theatre 

spaces. 

 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 47 47% 

A- Agree 41 41% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor 

Disagree 
10 10% 

DA-Disagree 02 02% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 5.6 showing audience opinion about Ranga Shankara being recognized as one of the best theatre 

spaces. 

 

 
  

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audience’s majority of the audiences feel 

that Ranga Shankara is recognized as one of the best theatre space. 

 

 Table 5.7 showing whether Ranga Shankara offers a platform to learn about theatre. 
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Ranges No. of  Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 33 33% 

A- Agree 49 49% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 17 17% 

DA-Disagree 01 01% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.7 showing whether Ranga Shankara offers a platform to learn about theatre. 

 

 
 

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that majority of the audience feel that Ranga Shankara 

offers a platform to learn about theatre. 

 

 

Table 5.8 showing whether Ranga Shankara encourage & supports theatre activities. 

 Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 48 48% 

A-Agree 44 44% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 07 07% 

DA-Disagree 00 00% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 01 01% 

Total 100 100% 

  

Chart 5.8 showing whether Ranga Shankara encourage & supports theatre activities. 

 
 

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audience’s majority of the audience feel 

that Ranga Shankara encourages and supports theatre activities. 

 

Table 5.9 showing whether Ranga Shankara encourages & supports literary activities. 
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Ranges No. of Audience  Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 38 38% 

A- Agree 37 37% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 24 24% 

DA-Disagree 01 01% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

  

Chart 5.9 showing whether Ranga Shankara encourages & supports literary activities. 

 
 

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audience’s majority of the audiences feel 

that Ranga Shankara encourages & supports literary activities. 

 

 

Table 5.10 showing audience opinion on Ranga Shankara running several other innovative theatre 

activities other than daily shows. 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 33 33% 

A- Agree 39 39% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 25 25% 

DA-Disagree 03 03% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.10 showing audience opinion on Ranga Shankara running several other innovative theatre 

activities other than daily shows. 

  
Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audiences majority of the audience feel 

that Ranga Shankara runs several innovative theatre activities other than daily shows.  
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Table 5.11 showing whether audience are impressed with the ambience of Ranga Shankara. 

 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 57 57% 

A- Agree 37 37% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 06 06% 

DA-Disagree 00 00% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.11 showing whether audience are impressed with the ambience of Ranga Shankara.

  
Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audience’s majority of the audiences are 

impressed with the ambience of Ranga Shankara. 

 

Table 5.12 showing whether the audience appreciate the adherence to rules & regulations by Ranga 

Shankara. 

 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 53 53% 

A- Agree 41 41% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 06 06% 

DA-Disagree 00 00% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

Chart 5.12 showing whether the audience appreciate the adherence to rules & regulations by Ranga 

Shankara. 

 
Interpretation: From the above chart we can observe that out of 100 audiences majority of the audience 

appreciate the adherence to rules and regulation by Ranga Shankara. 
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Table 5.13 showing whether audience will recommend Ranga Shankara to their friends & relatives. 

 

Ranges No. of Audience Percentage 

SA- Strongly Agree 60 60% 

A -Agree 35 35% 

NASD-Neither Agree nor Disagree 05 05% 

DA-Disagree 00 00% 

SD- Strongly Disagree 00 00% 

Total 100 100% 

 

 

Chart 5.13 showing whether audience will recommend Ranga Shankara to their friends & relatives. 

 

 
 

Interpretation: From the chart we can observe that out of 100 audience’s majority of the audience will 

recommend Ranga Shankara to their friends and relatives. 

5. Conclusion 

Identification of different audiences’ profiles and their expectations and experiences with different 

product and service elements that create their satisfaction is beneficial to marketers of theatres and 

other public cultural institutions since it enables adaptation of all marketing elements and strategy, 

according to the needs and preferences of identified customers’ groups. We can conclude this by 

telling that marketing is always required for any organization in order to reach more audiences 

towards their organization. In order to build a marketing strategy one needs to understand their 

audiences. If there are no programs conducted like marketing/Audience development then the 

organization can’t retain the existing audience & attract new ones. If the organization observe the 

above findings & recommendations then it might help them to get to know their audience perception 

& behavior better and it might help them in their future planning. 
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